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This weeks criminals

Criminal of the week:

COLUMBUS OHIO

Cops busted three dudes with enough bath salt to bathe an elephant: Sheriff Zach and his
boys, in an ongoing effort to cut out the illegal intended use of bath-salt, made another big bust
on some chumps that had enough salt packets to bathe an elephant. On Nov. 19, Sheriff Zach,
the DEA, and the Franklin County Drug Task Force, raided a house and netted over 9,000
packets of bath salt worth around $325,000 on the street. They also found about $ 20,000 in
cash, 6 guns and other stuff indicating that, Ali, Nedal and Hitham were not intending on just
taking a bath. They couldn’t clam to be “Rub-a-dub! Three men in a tub,” and they ain’t the
butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker, they are drug dealers. Now let ‘um wash that!

Cleveland Ohio
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Traci on Union says her neighbors are talking junk and threatening her: On Nov. 26 at
6:24 p.m., a call came in from a very upset lady named Traci who lives in an apartment building
in the 11800 block of Union Avenue, reporting that her crazy butt neighbors in apt. #2 keeps
“bamming” on her door and threatening to beat her up. A car was sent over to stop this
nonsense before somebody gets hurts.

Gwen said her baby’s daddy Mike is there drunk and won’t leave: On Nov. 26, around 6:30
p.m., a woman named Gwen living at the 3300 block of East 121st Street, called in and reported
that her baby’s daddy, Mike, is at her house drunk, raising hell and causing her grief. Big Mike
says “He ain’t going no place.” A car was sent over to help assist in getting Mr. Bold Butt Mike
to get the hell out of there.

Folks look the other way as chump in a red and white jacket beat up a woman: Somebody
finally had the guts to pick up a phone and call 911. It is a damn shame how we, the public, will
stand around and watch while someone is getting their butt kicked. Too many folks take the
attitude “It ain’t none of my business” – just you wait your turn. On Nov. 26, around 6:37 p.m., a
dispatcher radioed for any car in the area to assist a woman on Shaker Square that was being
assaulted by some dude in a red and white jacket. Several cars responded.

Woman named Carrie on East Boulevard wants to file a theft report: At around 6:42 p.m., a
woman named Carrie who lives in the 1100 block of East Boulevard, called and request for a
car to come to her so she could make a theft report.

A car was sent out to help this po’ lil’ lady file her report. If you see something, say something.
And call 911.
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EMS needs help on West 44th about a woman who just got beat up: Around 6:41p.m., on
Nov.26 an EMS unit called in from a location in the 3100 block of West 44th Street, and
reported that they needed assistance with a woman who was badly beaten and bleeding
because she had jut been beat up by some bully and wanted to file a Domestic Violence report.
A car was sent out to assist and take the complaint.

Neighbor on Treadway Ave. is annoyed by a rascal blowing leaves: At 6:20 p.m., On
Nov.26, a very pissed off neighbor in the 1900 block of Treadway Avenue, called and reported
that they were sick and damn tried of the dude who lives next door who is blowing leaves all in
the street after dark. A unit was sent out to tell him to wait until daylight to blow his leave and
not into the street.

Cops are looking for a suspicious looking chump on South Lotus Avenue: Around 6:29
p.m., on Nov. 26, a unit radioed back to dispatch that their in the area of South Lotus Avenue
near Lee Road, looking for a suspicious looking character that residents said has been lurking
around in the dark. They ended the search reporting the suspect is GOA.

Columbus
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Watch out during holiday shopping for purse snatchers and robbers: The Columbus
police Department are already posting “Beware” warnings for folks shopping during the up
coming days for Christmas. Cops are asking people to be alert and watch for others, because
the crooks and clepto freaks come out during these big shopping days. They’re saying don’t
carry no more cash than needed, never flash a big wad, or try to floss in front of others, and
always try to pay with a credit, debit or a check when making transactions. Inventory what’s in
your wallet. Avoid wearing bling, and by all means secure your purse. Watch out while walking
in parking lots and don’t leave stuff in your car.

Some sucka done shot Asa Jr. While he was riding his bicycle: On Nov.25, around 7:44
p.m., a caller reported that a 49 year old fella had been shot twice while he was riding his bike
down the street in the Wilson- McAllester Avenue area. Witnesses said that some bastard
pulled up in a in a car with dark tinted windows and opened fire on Junior for nothing. “J” was
taken to a near by hospital and treated for his injuries. He’ll be ok. If you know something, say
something and help catch this rascal.

A woman just hauled off and punched Passion in her face: On Nov. 25, around 7:40 p.m., a
21 year old woman named Passion, was arguing with another chick in a house over in the 1500
block of East Maynard Avenue, when Miss Lady hauled off and punched “P” square in her face
and the turned around and stabbed her. Oooowee! Whatever girlfriend was hot about it didn’t
call for this. Cops are now looking for this hot-headed sista who done caught a case. If you
know something, say something and call (614) 645-4141 and snitch on this heffa.

Some clown name Larry done shot Abdula and Omar in their leg: On Nov. 22, at 10 p.m., a
call was received from the area of the 2100 block of Deerwood Drive, reporting that three dudes
had all been shot in their legs. When the cops arrived they found three fellas had been hit, and
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some clown, who they only know as Larry, tried to blow their knee caps off. The three were all
taken to area hospitals and are expected to survive their injuries. Police are looking for Larry
and if you know where Mr. Larry is say something and call Crime Stoppers at (614) 645-0100
and get paid no harm in snitchin’.

Neatly dressed thug in gray hoodie and jeans robs BP/ Duke & Duchess: Ya’ll ain’t gonna
believe that this thug got all dressed up to go and rob this place. On Nov. 24, at about 11 p.m.,
a caller at the BP gas station on East Broad Street, reported that a very well dressed and neat
matched thug walked into the station, approached the cashier, only implied that he had a gat
and told them to give him all the dough and then he took off running like a jack rabbit. All they
could say was dude was nice, neat and clear. Anyone with info on this thug, drop a dime on him
and get paid.

Cops told ya’ll they would be out there looking for drunk drivers: Back on Nov. 21, it was
announced that the police would be setting up sting and enforcement operations all over the city
to catch folks who would be out there driving while drunk (DUI). They even asked if you had to
drink you should have someone to drive you home or a designated driver and if you planed to
attend a Thanksgiving party, take a taxi if you had to, but do not drink and drive. Guess what?
They still caught a bunch of dummies driving. That turkey wing cost them big

Cincinnati
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Dude that got shot on Maple Ave. by stray bullet is mad as hell: On Nov. 25, around 11
a.m., a man was shot by a stray bullet in the 500 block of Maple Avenue. Police said the victim
doesn’t have a clue as to why in the hell somebody would shoot to him. Dude was taken to
University Hospital with a stomach wound and treated. He is expected to recover, police said.
No arrests have been made, and if you know something, say something and get paid.

Two low life scallywags stick up Applebee’s on Crookshank Road: On Nov. 25, just before
2 a.m., two crooks wearing facemasks and wielding pistols burst into the Applebee’s, location in
the 5000 block of Crookshank Road. These two buzzards robbed the joint and tied up three
workers. Although the workers were not hurt by these two rascals, they were thoroughly shook
up after the incident. The suspects are said to be two young men in their 20s. They fled with an
undetermined amount of cash and remain at large.

Mask wearing thug robbed Walgreens Drug store on Ohio Pike: Police On Nov. 25, at
about 8:30 p.m., say a low down mask wearing thug went in and stuck up the Walgreen’s on
Ohio Pike, in Union Township, a small community in Clermont County. Cops said that the
knucklehead walked in entered the pharmacy section and demanded cash and fled with an
undetermined amount without anyone trying to stop him. Police said although they searched
overnight for a masked booger he could not to be found. No one was hurt.

43 year old Scoundrel is arrested for stabbing another dude: At 9:30 p.m., on Nov.25 a
dude was arrested after police said he stabbed another fella late Sunday. The suspect’s name
and charges had not been released. The victim, 43, is expected to recover, police said. He was
found stabbed in the abdomen about 9:30 p.m. in the 900 block of Philadelphia Street, and
taken to University Hospital. Cops are not saying why he was attacked nor have they been
given a motive for the attack.
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Fella squeals on priest after tampering incident over 20 years ago: A Catholic priest in
Fairfield was accused in federal court for what he did over twenty years ago. The priest faces up
to 10 years in prison if he is convicted. His accuser, now 30 and living in Cincinnati came
forward. Now 71, the priest was also charged with sexual abuse, but a judge dismissed those
state charges in 2010. From time-to-time we will reflect these kinds of cases to remind the
predators that they can run, but at some point in time they will be caught and prosecuted.
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